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p. 123 In the Old Testament parts of the book there is frequent reference to

WeiThausen, who comes in for a good. deal of castigation. Many of that scholar's

positions are no longer held, and in particular our age in not dominated by the

evolutionary and Hegelian ideas which were fashionable in his day and which dictated. the

presuppositions with which he approached his work. The reviewer differs strongly

from many of the positions taken by Welihausen and. his school. Yet he is so conscious

that he is a, child, of his own day that he i:1art to blame Wellhau.sen for being

the child of his, an&recognizes a debt to Welihausen, despite deep differences from

him. Moreover, he sharesEmeñ's" view,- "with.whLh some of. t1eother authors disagree

that while WelThauseü1s view of the religious development of Israel cannot stand, his

analysis and. dati.ng:o the aothces. of,. ftlie Pentateuch in broad, ut1ine.arestill valid.

He is aware that there is a.Scthd.inavian group whiêh"elievea that the literary criti

cism of WelThauseñ has heen $alamorta1.blob7 the s.ahool which

p. 124 emp1iasie the., ihpo ance. oral.tradition -,a school wh.ch is poles assun

iler from Cassu,to, biiodinhe proeønt;volume :.the ,s..ayer of

the dragon. Prom within Sdjtyia Mowjnckel, inh.arophecy and rad.ition has

now sought to exercise.a ba1nced. influence. Tht ,the throne of

Wellhausen isPpfessor E. Robertson, who, in a series of articles in the Bulletin of

the john yland.s Library has outlined another theory of the origin of the Pentateuch.

No rival theory is likely to displace WelThausen's if it merely deals piecemeal with

this or that element of his view.
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